Michigan jDeinos Favor Abortion, Oppose Parochiaid
Grand Rapids --(NC)— The
Michigaili Democratic Party has
approved a platform which favors relaxed abortion.' laws and
opposes state aid to nonpublic
schools.
Other platform planks call
for an immediate cease fire in
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the Vietnam war, plus withdrawal of all U.S. troops by
December and amnesty for deserters, draft dodgers and political prisoners.
In addition to adopting the
platform for the Nov. 3 elections, the convention Aug. 22-23

nominated candidates for governor, lieutenant governor, and
other state offices. State Sen.
Sander Levin won the nomination for governor; Mayor Edward H. McNamara of Livonia,
for lieutenant governor.
At the last session of the leg-

islature, Sen. Levin voted in
favor of relaxing the state's
abortion laws. McNamara told
a press conference here that he
regards abortion as "a private
matter between parents, not to
be legislated for or be legislated
against by the state."
"If I had to vote novf', it
would be 'no,'" McNamara
added. '

Sometimes
that's the way
the old check bounces.
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May Be Canonized
A day of prayer for the canonization cause of Kateri Tekakwitha, the Indian girl born in
Auriesville, -N.Y., in 1656, has
been scheduled for Sept. 5. The
observance was proclaimed by
Bishop Edwin B. Broderick of
Albany, who is honorary vicepostulator of the cause. Kateri
Tekakwitha is the first North
American Indian from New
York State to lie a candidate
for canonization. Her baptism
and conversion in 1675 caused
much opposition in her village
and she was forced, to flee to a
Christian Indian village on the
St Lawrence River. Affectionately known as the Lily of the
Mohawks, she died in 1680 at
the age of 24. Shown is a statue
on the main door of St. Patrick's Cathedral in New York
City. (RNS)

Group Presses
For New Bishops
In Netherlands
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
—(NC) — A new Dutch ultratraditionalist group has threatened to ask Pope Paul VI for
new 'bishops in this country if
the present ones do not renounce the conclusions of the
Dutch national pastoral council,
which called for optional celibacy for priests.
The St. Willibrord Foundation, established by two conservative priests to work for the
"purification of the Roman
Catholic Church in the Netherlands from the errors" of the
pastoral council, said the Dutch
bishops—long regarded as the
most progressive in. the Church
--must obey the Pope.
The founding priests, Fathers
Winand Kotte, A.A., and Edward Krekelberg, S.X", both at
odds with their superiors, have
also demanded a revision of the
controversial New Dutch Catechism.
The two priests said the St.
"Willibrord Foundation is a national community of Dutch
Catholics who want to be "unconditionally loyal to the authority of the Pope and who
want to work for the purification of the Roman Catholic
Church in the Netherlands of
the errors of the Dutch national
pastoral council."

If you've never had a check bounce—everthen you're either too young or too old to know
u what checking accounts are all aboujt.
Accidental overdrafts are occasional facts of life.
And, since our checking accounts are free
—absolutely free—it happens once in a while
hi
with our own good customers. What the heck.
We're all human.
p
Now, there are other banks who also say their checking
accounts are free. But if, say, in order
to enjoy this privilege, you've got to qualify for a
transferrable line of credit, then it isn't free.
With that sort of arrangement, they'll cover
your overdrafts. Mmm hmm. To the tune of up to
18% a year interest on funds transferred to your account.
Q We think it's a pretty sneaky way to make money on
their customers' money. Free? Ha.
We extend lines of credit, sure.
But it's not a requirement for our free checks.
Say you've got one of our free checking accounts.
And you accidentally overdraw. The first thing
do is call you and let you know that yon
1 we'll
made a baddy. Then we'll give you a
little time to make your checks good.
Your checks will still be free. No service charges,
as many personalized checks as you want or need,
free monthly statements, no minimum
balances, free bank-by-mail postage.
^
We're darned if we'll charge you for the use f
of your own money.
jj
Don't get us wrong. We're bankers and
good ones. We'd hardly encourage
overdrafts—but we'll do our level best
to protect you if it happens.
We're still the only
privately owned and governed
bank in the cityeven if we are the
littlest. That's why
we're free to do
things other banks can't
afford to do.
^
So why not take
& something for nothing?
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U.N. To Face
China Question
United Nations—CNC)—The
Unified Nations General Assembly will again be asked to take
up the question of the representation of Red China, when
it convenes its 25th session
Sept. 15.
The request again comes from
13 countries. Cambodia is ho
longer associated with the request; Iraq arid the Sudan are.
Last year the decision to consider the question was adopted
by a vote of 71 to 48.
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